HAVE YOU HEARD?
UCPath—our new system for Payroll, Academic Personnel, Timekeeping and Human Resources—goes live at UCSB this fall. UCPath replaces our current payroll system (PPS) and will be available to all UCSB employees in early October.

WHAT IS UCPath? UCPath is a UC-wide initiative to align payroll, academic personnel, timekeeping and human resources for all UC employees and to replace the UC’s nearly 40-year-old payroll/personnel system (PPS) with new, more powerful technology, streamlined processes and a shared service center.

WHY ARE WE DOING THIS? PPS is outdated, expensive to maintain, and inadequate to support our complex business requirements. Upgraded technology and better, more consistent business practices are needed to strengthen our foundation and ability to accommodate future growth.

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT TO FACULTY AND OTHER ACADEMIC EMPLOYEES?
- Better protection of your interests: UCPath will help safeguard your personal data and the UC’s reputation while ensuring payroll accuracy and Federal and State fund compliance.
- Modern convenience: The UCPath portal provides 24/7 access to view or update personal employment information, including paychecks, health and retirement benefits, tax withholdings and more – anytime from anywhere.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
- Check your email this month for more UCPath information to come.
- Attend a UCPath Readiness Roadshow (May – June). See the attached schedule.
- Submit questions and find more project information on the UCPath at UCSB website.

WE'RE ON THE RIGHT PATH